
“Side Effects” by Abby Rutila – Awarded Honorable Mention 
Photo – Painted Lady 

 
Tears, tears, running down her face. The packed on makeup covering emotional scars left by all the ridicule and 

bullies who tormented her throughout her life. Scars of emptiness and worthlessness blanketing the natural beauty of the 
freckles dancing across her cheeks and her glowing blue eyes now dimmed with thoughts of uneasiness and worries from 
the past. She walks down the street, alert and watchful of men who seem to have pleasure in bringing down one’s self-
assurance. An enormous guard greets her as she trudges through the heavy door into the large tower of a building. She 
doesn’t respond back; of course she doesn’t respond back — she’s too concerned about how he will perceive her. 

As she enters the vacant elevator smothered in lifeless mirrors reflecting the reality no one wants to see, she spots 
her reflection as the ticking elevator climbs the floors. The once attractive woman, full of vivacious spirit, finds the image 
repulsive, as if an appalling troll was staring back at her. She departs from the elevator and walks into her empty office 
overlooking the gloomy city of Seattle. The lethargic laptop, sitting on her coffee-stained white desk, lights up with a new 
email. She never opens her emails — the lively celebrations and relatives checking to see if she is “okay” fills her with a 
sense of loneliness and withdrawal, but the new email sticks out to her. It was from an old art professor from college. 
Originally, she was enrolled in the finest art academy in Washington, but she dropped out after a tragic event changed her 
life forever. Her hands hadn’t grasped a cold, wooden, dirty paintbrush, motivated by the dynamic thoughts and ideas of 
young inspiring artists, for years. The email invites her to an art contest, where your body is the canvas on which you paint 
whatever you feel. However, that’s the problem, she doesn’t feel anything anymore. The inner fire in her heart was once 
burning for her passion of the arts, was now a single flame muted by the world. Yet, the flame is still there, burning from 
the little fuel left inside her. It is that little flame which compels her to enter the contest and try to find the enthusiasm that 
left her many years ago. 

As she stands on the stage, face full of vivid and radiant colors whirling across her skin, she feels a sense of panic 
in the pit of her empty stomach. She was a contestant in the final two, but still has a cloud of defeat hovering over her head. 
She blames herself for her pathetic life full of dull thoughts and actions created by a machine inside her head. She wants to 
have fun, she wants to have friends, but trust isn’t a privilege she gives to all. Her chance at winning is as good as the beady-
eyed, fedora-wearing man standing next to her. The judges announce her name; she is the winner, the winner of the entire 
contest. For the first time in a very long time, she feels confident and thrilled. A great weight of failure that had been slowly 
suffocating her for years suddenly lifts of off her chest. A judge asks her what her story was behind her masterpiece. She 
grabs the microphone proudly, and for the first time in three years she can finally say it, finally admit what happened to her... 

“No one talks about it, but the pain on a victim’s face should say it all. You would never think your own lover 
would ever hurt you. I was never aware of the fact that what was going on was wrong. Toxic love will slowly destroy you 
before it kills you.” 


